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Agenda
• Community Capacity Building
Governance
Capacity Development Evolution
Care Coordination Program of Work
Neighborhood Forum
Spread and Scale
• Primary Care Engagement
Note - * on all slides is under planning
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Community Capacity Building
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Operations centralized @ LHIN – Health Links Secretariat
Care Coordination all by LHIN
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Capacity Development – Evolution Roadmap
201718*

Community Capacity – No wrong door
Primary Care
Neighborhood delivery model

BUILDING BLOCKS
HLs Care process
 CCP
 Care Conference
 Expanded circle of Care
Weekly Clinical Review

Care Coordination Program of Work(CCPW)
 Care Coordinators Alignment
 Service Providers Alignment
 All Complex patients to have CCP and Care Conference
 Core Competency training
April
2016

Mar2017

Neighbourhood Forums
Bundled Care Pilot
Bridges to Care

March
2014

Sept
2014
Seamless Transition
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Care Coordination Program of Work
Goals
• Enhance the Mississauga Halton LHIN’s regional role in care coordination – we
recognized an opportunity to redefine and reimagine our role in care
coordination to become care coordinators for the health system, acting as the
lifeline between patients and their circle of care
• Strengthen relationships with regional health and social service providers,
including primary care, hospitals and community service support agencies
Three Key projects
1. Care Coordination Enhancement
2. Neighbourhood Realignment
3. Connecting to Primary Care
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Care Coordination Program of Work
1. Care Coordination Enhancement
• A Refreshed Care Coordination
Framework, with eight defined core
competencies and new care practices for
care planning and care conferencing
• The Framework focuses on teaching,
evolving and coaching care coordination
teams to consistently practice to full
scope with skill and confidence
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Care Coordination Program of Work
2. Neighbourhood Realignment
• Care coordination teams and service
providers were realigned to
neighbourhoods across the region to
enable better integrated and more
consistent care planning with the circle
of care
• We identified 26 neighbourhoods and
realigned 17 service provider contracts
• Blended Community caseloads were
implemented, where care coordinators
support patients with chronic and
complex needs, inclusive of Health
Link-enrolled patients
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Neighborhood Forum – Goals
Service Resolution table for patients with complex needs

• To be an effective service resolution table for identified patients with
complex needs.
• Address gaps in care plan of identified patients with complex needs
through “out of box” solution.
• Improve the experience and health outcomes of health links /complex
patients and system performance.
• Improve shared accountability and decision making amongst various
providers in circle of care.
• Building Community Capacity
• Improve Care Planning.
• Identify needs for professional development to enhance “complexity
capacity” across all partners with in the sub geography.
• Improve Collaboration, Relationships and communication between the
frontline teams.

HIGHLIGHTS in Numbers
4 PCPs
19
Stories

5 Sub
regions

20
Organizations

132
Participants

51 Survey
Feedbacks

23
solutions

34
issues

7
Forums
11 other
feedbacks
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Spread and Scale 2017-18
• Provide leadership and support for successful
implementation of neighbourhood forums in your
health links geographies (facilitate participation of
front line staff, as appropriate) (Q1)
• Develop and embed across HSP organizations a
standardized “case finding/client identification”
process to ensure individuals requiring a Health
Link approach receive one (Q2/3)
• Implement across HSP organizations the use the
provincial CCP, and care conferencing practices,
including expanding circle of care for individuals
with complex needs served by the organization
(Q3/4)
• Develop and implement a regional training module
(CCP, Care Conference, Core Competencies and QI
tools) to support this process
• Start with Health Links Co Lead organizations
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Primary Care Engagement
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Primary Care Engagement

Unique every
sub-region

Patients
First
driven

Manually
Intensive

Process
driven
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Primary Care Engagement
• Highest Solo Practitioners/fee for service physicians across province –
Over 80%
• South West Mississauga only sub-region across province without a
FHT or FHO.
• 1:1 engagement with continuous touch points during the process of
care helped getting 58% of the total referral from PCPs within NW and
SW Mississauga region in 2015-16.
• Engagement of PCPs at the weekly clinical review/neighborhood
forum meetings significantly helped finding solutions for complex
issues around patient stories.
• Development and Implementation of Primary Care Advisor roles.
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Primary Care Integration 2017-18
• Recruitment of Sub-Region Clinical Leads
• South West Mississauga Hub*
• Primary Care Integration with Home and Community Care at the subregion level.
Key Issues highlighted by PCPs include lack of mental health support,
inconsistent or not enough communication from care coordinators,
inability to reach care coordinators, struggle to find resources for
patients with complex needs and waiting time for various services esp
specialists.
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Questions ?

Amaresh Parikshya B.Sc. (OT), MHA, LSSBB – Regional Manager – MH HLs Secretariat
amaresh.parikshya@lhins.on.ca

